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· UCF rally reveals anger, sadness
by Eric Dentel
and R. Scott Horner
CENTRAL FLORIDA

FUTLJr~E

Throwing their clenched fists in the
air and chanting "Long live democracy," dozens of Chinese students from
around · the state gathered at UCF
Sunday to condemn the government

crackdown in Beijing.
In the hot afternoon sun, the supporters marched around the Health
and Physics building carrying banners
written in English and Chinese such as
"We must punish the slaughterers,"
"Down with Li Peng," and ((Freedom!
Democracy!" Many of the banners were
written in red ink to symbolize the

blood spilled in China.
Chinese students from UCF were
joined by students from the Florida
Institute ofTechnology, the University
of South Florida and Chinese residents
of central Florida. Other people came
from as far away as Palm Bay and
Melbourne to join in the protest and
show support for the students who had

"Th is brutal massacre
shou ld be condemned
by all righteous people."
- Yin fei Chen
rally organizer

R.Scott Homer/Central Florida Future

occupied Tiananmen Square. At its
height, the crowd on the Health and
Physics Green numbered nearly 100.
The Chinese government, led by
Deng Xiaoping and Li Peng, sent troops
into th~ Square Saturday to clear the
protesters, who had demanded democratic reforms for several weeks. Information from Beijing that got out despite government censorship reported
hundreds of students killed by soldiers
and riot police.
UCF electrical engineering graduate student Yin fei Chen, one of the
or apizers of the hour-long rally, read
a statement to the crowd supporting
the students and calling for the ouster
of Li and Deng. "This brutal massacre

Dozens of supporters from around the state gathered at UCF to protest thecrackdown
by the Chinese government on student-led protesters in Tiananmen Square.

·Sigma Chis stick together
by Amy Christy
,. CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF Sigma Chi fraternity
members gave moral support
to a fellow member facing
charges relating to cocaine
smuggling that were brought
' against him last week.
Pablo Garzon Jr., a UCF
business administration stu-

dent currently taking summer
courses at a local community
college, was arrested May 27
along with his father, mother,
brother, sister and two aunts.
The Orlando Sentinel reported that Garzon needed
$3,700 to be released until his
upcoming trial. His friends,
including several fraternity
brothers, agreed to help col1ect

this amount but Garzon was
released Friday at noon as a
result of the efforts of his lawyer. At that time, friends had
not yet raised the money.
Many fraternity brothers
were present at Thursday's
trial when bail was set for
Garzon and his brother. AlSEE GARZON PAGE 3

SEE PROTEST PAGE 3

Rising costs at UCF
566.04

With the 8 percent tuition increase just approved by the state
legislature, the cost of attending
UCF has gone up once again.
The athletic fee, the health fee
and cost for parking stickers will
all increase this fall. All together
the total increase will be 13 .5
percent. The comparisons
shown are for a student taking 12
credit hours in the fall semester.

·Tuition to rise by 8 percent
•

by Eric Dentel
MANAGING EDITOR

The Florida Legislature approved an 8
percent hike for university tuition fees as part
of this year's state budget. The increase will
.. take effect this fall and should raise about $9
million.
But the tuition increase was not the only
item on the agenda directly affecting university students.
Florida lawmakers also increased the

SPORTS
,, • Does the baseball
team's success mark
UCF's entrance into bigtime sports? Also, you can
help br~ng professional
baseball to Orlando by
helping name the team.

amount of lottery money going towards education, though they do not want to be told exactly
how to spend it.
The Legislature passed a bill increasing the
percentage of lottery proceeds going towards
education from 35 percent to 37.5 percent, but
shot down a bill requiring them to spend the
money only on enhancement.
Critics have complained that lottery dollars
were beng used to replace other tax sources in
SEE BUDGET PAGE 5

OPINION
· • Campus Commentary
presents the address by
Yin fei Chen to the pro-Chinese student rally at UCF.
Our editorial looks at Congressional ethics and the
"new Inquisition."

Fees for fall 1988

Fees for fall 1989

SOURCE:CFF Research
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PROTEST
FROM PAGE 1

•

•

should be condemned by all righteous
people," Chen read. (For the text of
Chen's statement please see Opinion
page 8.)
Crowd members responded with cheers,
clenched fists and chants
in Mandarin Chinese.
The crowd gathered
around a VCR, peering
anxiously at the most
recent reports about
China. Scenes of bodies
lyingin the streetsandin
hospitals drew gasps of
shock and muttered
curses from several onYin fei
lookers. Others shook
their heads,· as if in disbelief, or appeared to be on the verge of tears.

GARZON
FROM PAGE 1

though some members were
asked to testify as character
witnesses for Garzon, most
Sigma Chis went mainly for
moral support, according to
fraternity brother Paul
Fermo.
"We love him to death and
just wanted to show him that
we're here for him," Fermo
said.
Another Sigma Chi, Brian
Spooner, said an incident
such as this might make the
fraternity look bad but it will
have less effect now than if it
had occurred during a fall or
spring term.
"If this happened during
other semesters, fraternities,

During their march around the
Health and Physics building, the protesters shouted slogans such as "Down
with the dictatorship," "Down with
tyranny" and "Long live freedom."
Lance Turner, coordinator of the
UCF Amnesty International chapter,
addressed the crowd and called on
them to sign petitions to
be sent to the Chinese
government and consulate in Washington D.C.
"We have to be their
voice," Turner said, ·"because if they voice their
protests they'll be killed."
Turner and other AI
members have been circulating the p~tition and
distributing literature
about the situation in
Chen
China for several weeks.
UCF electrical engineering graduate student J angwei Wang said she felt

sororities and various leaders
on campus might look down on
our fraternity. However,
there's less gossip and talk in
the summer so it probably
won't effect us that much,"
Spooner said.
Bail was set at $25,000 each
for Garzon and his brother
while other arrested family
members remained held without bai1. Garzon's involvement
was reportedly limited to
makingtrips to the airport and
setting flight arrangements.
Other family members have
been charged with smuggling
11 pounds of cocaine into the
country and illegally taking
the profits out of the United
States.
Garzon became a Sigma Chi
at the end of this past spring
term.

"We must be their voices."
- Lance Turner
Amnesty International
UCF Coordinator
very sad and very angry ab~ut the
government's suppression.
Because of the closeness she felt for
her fellow countrymen, she said, "I feel
like some of the students that died were
like brothers and sisters to me."
Dong Xi Sun, an electrical engineering graduate student at UCF,· said he
did not want to serve the kind of government China has now.
"Deng and Li must be crazy,"he said.
Fifteen students from FIT joined
Sunday's rally. Xiao Li, a mechanical
engineering student, said he travelled
to UCF because it was the only way to
express his feelings. He said he wanted

to tell the government to stop.tryjng' to
suppress the reform efforts.
Graduate student David Wei said ne
did not think the government would be
· able to keep up their attack s on the protesters.
"In the short run, the hardliners will
control the country," Wei said. "In the
long run, they will fall."
'They must pay something," Li
added.
Terry Brennan travelled from Palm
Bay to join the protests 'after finding
out about it from students from FIT.
He criticized the response of President
Bush so far, saying he should have done
more for them and done it sooner.
, UCF physics graduate student Shi
Tsi said he did not think the students
would end their efforts for democratic
reforms.
"They may be crushed down for a few
days," Tsi explained, "but the students
will protest again."

Photo <X>Urte&y of UCF chapter, Ams. lost. of Aeronautial lllld Aa1ronautiet1

FLYING HIGH
From left, Jeff Hudson, John Moloney, Doug Goldsmith, Rob Conrad and Dave Ribbe show off
their plane, which earned them a third-place finish in a recent national design competition.

Students Serving Students ...
•

The following organizations received A & SF funding

A.F. ROTC
Alpha Alpha Omega
Alpha Phi Omega
Amateur Radio Club
Amer Soc of Mech Engine
Amer Inst of Aeronautics
Amer Soc of Engineering
Baptist Campus Ministry
Black Student Union
College Rebublicans
College Democrats
Entrpreneur Club
Greek Council
Hispanic American Student Association
Inst of Industrial Engineers
Instructional Technology Student Association
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Lambda Epsilon Chi
Medical Technological Society
Moo Duk Kwan/Tae Kwon Do

3

Personnel Association
Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Theta Kappa
Pi Sigma Epsilon
Pre-Law Union
Quotes
Recreational Services Robotics Club
Society of Auto Engineers
Strata Hospitality Management
Student Center
Student Council for Exceptional Children
Student Government
Student Legal Services
Student Purchasing
Student Wellness Advocate Team
Student Leaders Association Teac
Students for Exploring Developing Space
Tau Beta Sigma
Toastmasters
Veterans Associations
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Dino's
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Parlor
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10376 E. Colonial Dr.
Tower Place Shopping Center

-

OWNERS

282-3466

Don't get annoyed ... Don't be annoyed
CALL Dino's Pizza
Free Delivery

lution.
Senator David Mann arFROM PAGE 1
gued the legislation should be
passed as it stood to show how
the walkout into an"Action for the Senate felt.
Freedom," with speakers and
"After we pass it, who cares
information about the events what Dr. Tubbs does? We've
in China. They also hope to get made our statement," Mann
the cooperation ofUCF faculty said.
members in cancelling classes
Senator Dash Wendryzk
during the two-hour period.
agreed, saying "With all due
Student body
respect, I really
President Fred
don't care what
Schmidt said he
Dr. Tubbs thinks
thought this coabout this. I know
operation bewhat I think
tween students,
about this: I supfaculty and adport a walkout."
m in i s tr at or s
After the attempt to delete
could "provide a
model of what
the walkout procan be accomvision was deplished all over
feated, the Senthe world."
ate passed the
The measure
Dash Wendryzk
resolution 26 to O
passed with only cosmetic with one abstention. One
changes despite efforts to de- Senator felt the issue was not
lete the call for the walkout.
one the Senate should address.
Senate President Pro TernUCF administrators will be
pore Jamie Cox said she per- meetingwithfacultyrepresensonally supported the resolu- tatives to get their feelings
tion but feared Vice President about any rally, walkout or
for Student Affairs Levester class cancelltion.
Tubbs might veto the measure
Schmidt will set up a
ifit called for a walkout. Other committee of students, faculty
Senators also asked to water and staff to coordinate plandown the language of the reso- ning for the ral1y.

RESOLUTION

•

Please write the Environmental Defense Fund at
C::a\Lr.wl
257 Park Ave. South, NY, NY lOOlO for a free brochure. ~ ~

Looking so smart!
NEW OR
USED
WRESTLERS

It doesn't take a lot of
money to look like a
million. For precision
cuts, fashion penns,
and the Series professional line of hair care
products. A great look
at a great price. What
could be smarter?

If you are interested in:

Find out for yourself
why people keep
coming back to

A. Freestyle Wrestling
B. Coaching JR High and
High School wrestlers
C. Helping to establish an
NCAA Program in Florida

THE UCF WRESTLING CLUB
IS FOR YOU
CONTACT:

Gary at 349-5227 or
Mark at 366-7581

•

•

COST CUTTERS

COST CUTTERS
SUNCREST VILLIAGE
I 0071 University Blvd.
(University & Dean)

679-6766

Open 7 days a week for your convenience!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
$19.95 Perm !
20% Off

$5.75 Haircut :
CRaautarS6.SJS>

All Hair Lengths
No Appointment
Necessary

:

•
•
•
•

or Body Wave

•

(Regular SU.SIS)
L
H .
~r:.1
ong w or • . i - - wraps

•
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Appoinlmcm! n:commcncled
W&lit-ins su.bjcct to availability.

.•
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Good Thru •
6118189 •

e
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BUDGET
FROM PAGE 1

·/RAB@
!iQADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

•
Roadway Package Systelll IS
accepting applications for part. time loaders and unloaders.
Excellent pay $7.00 per hour.

WORK SHIFTS AVAILABLE:
Monday - Friday
3:00 A.M. - 7 :00 A.M.

29'-7-3715
In ore

r,
~ ~/

According to Holsenbeck,
the Legislature approved the
bulk of the funds UCF administrators requested this year,
including:
1. $4 million to begin construction and purchase equipment for a joint use center, to
be used by UCF and Daytona
Beach Community College, in
Daytona Beach.
2. $1. 7 million for roads,
parking and utllities for the
new fieldhouse.
3. $1.1 million to begin construction and equipment purchases for the remodeling of
the Chemistry building
. 4. $600,000 to begin the
planning for CEBA III, an
engineering research center.
5. $775,000 for the new
UCF film, television and recording arts program. The
money will cover the first
year's operating budget and
three years of equipment.
Each item passed by the
Legislature must still be approved by Governor Bob
Martinez.

Okay, so she dumped you·

she wasn1 worth it anyway, right?
I~
~ .
But now your Friday nights are lonely and
\fl ~"-...:L ·.
you can only watch so many reruns of
~~'lf .,.. ~
Gilligan's Island eating stale popcorn.
-.:~
_ --;/ You could go crawling back on your knees
(J f 'it
~ 1)
or pick up the phone and place
;~
apersonal in The Future Classifieds.
_.._/-'
Find someone who is worthy of your love.
The choice is yours beenieweenies and RC Cola or
Fi let Mignon with abottle of Dom Perignon.

Phone
for

the education budget instead
ofbeing added to them as originally intended.
House Appropriations
Chairman T.K Wetherell, DDaytona Beach, had objected
to putting any restrictions on
how the Legislature spends
the lottery money.
The Legislature also approved a bill requiring campus
crime statistics to be reported.
Closer to home, Florida
lawmakers also approved a
variety of items in the budget
directly affecting UCF Associate Vice President for University Relations Dan Holsenbeck, UCF's chief lobbyist in
Tallahasee,
said
the
University's budget is in
pretty good shape under the
current budget.
"The House and the Senate
did pretty well for UCF this
year," Holsenbeck said.

h

!\

inforrnation

Be a part of Student Government's election process

Be an Election Commissioner.
(must plan to be enrolled for the Fall Term)
Other SG positions open
Call x2191 and ask for Fred Schmidt,

c~lebratinr 20

years of &rvice

19tJ8.88

,'

.

5

.
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UCF students fight for -

.

·

freedom &_democracy
1n

Chinese nationals who rallied on the Green
Sunday said they will do what they can to show
their support for the protesters in China.
Xiao Li, a mechanical engineering student,
said he never expected the brutalities that took
place in China.
"Coming here was the only way to express my
feelings," he said.
Very sad and angry, J angwei Wang, an electrical engineering student who lived in Beijing
for 10 years, questioned the Chinese
government's integrity. "The students were so
peaceful," she said, "Why did the government
use their guns?"
The wife and son of engineering student
Dong Xi Sun are visiting him from Shanghai.
Sun said, "Deng (Xiaoping) and Li (Peng) must
be crazy."
His wife said she saw some of the demonstrations in Shanghai and couldn't believe the
government's response.
She also said there is no news in Shanghai of
the military crackdown in Beijing. "They know
there is some problem but nothing particular,"
she said.
Shi Tse, a physics graduate student at UCF,
helped organize the rally. He 1s from Beijing.
His parents and brother still live there.
"I fear about the1r lives," Tsi said. "I tried to

Special Report:
Chinese students
who rallied on the
UCF Health and
Physics Green
Sunday say
showing their
support and
sending money to
the families of the
slain students in
China is the most
they can do.

call them last night but couldn't.get through."
Yin fei Chen, an electrical engineering
graduate student, was also an organizer of the
rally. He said trying to call friends or relatives
in mainland China is difficult.
"Tfyou do get through and you talk about the
demonstrations, there is noise or you get cut
off," he said.
Guorning Li recently talked to his wife who
lives near Shanghai. He said she had not heard
of any violence and thought everything in
China was peaceful.
Like many of the Chinese students at UCF,
Li said he was expecting some change in China.
But restrained by distance, he said the only
thing he could do is, "... try to contact people and
send money to those who lost their children to
the protest.
"We need to let them know that a lot of
Chinese support them."

Story and
photographs by
R. Scott Horner
."

.

'

.,,'

~·

•

!

•

•
A crowd of Chinese nationals viewed televised reports on the bloodshed in China . Two visiting scholars Jun Ch
J"he.images brought curses from some; other.s shook their heads in disbelief. , . · : 'USF and FIT, as well as am~
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,.
(left) and Cai Ping set up a banner before the rally. Students from UCF,
&es from the EPCOt <;enter_Ghina pavilion~.attended:the demonstration.

Lance Turner, coordinator of Amnesty lnternational's UCF
chapter, asked the crowd to sign petitio~s to be sent to China.
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Editorial Note
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Congress cleans
the House, and
it's about time
So Jim Wright has finally resigned.
His resignation, and that of House Majority
Whip Tony Coelho, has members of Congress
shrieking and pulling their hair as they blubber
about the harm this "new Inquisition" has
caused and will cause.
"It will make it almost impossible (sniffle) to
find good people willing to run for public (sniffle)
office," they whine.
Even journalists have gotten on the "ethics
overdose" bandwagon. James Glassman of Roll
Call, a Capitol Hill newspaper, says Americans
should stop looking into possible Congressional
hanky-panky since "the modern Congress is a
far cleaner place than the Congress of old.'' Theo
Lippman Jr., of the Baltirrwre Sun, says it's
much harder to be honest in Washington these
days because there are so many more registered
lobbyists there today than there were 30 years
ago.
What drivel.
First of all, it's all but impossible to get any
people, much less good people, into Congress.
More than 90 percent of all Senators and Representatives who stand for reelection win. There
are plenty of good elected officials up there, but
the threat ofnot finding any new good ones is the
Capitol Hill equivalent of the Boogie Man.
Second, the fact that Congress has cleaned up
its act does not mean it's time to stop keeping an
eye on them. Putting a fresh coat of paint on an
outhouse does not make it the Taj Mahal.
Third, equating honesty with lack of opportunity is insulting. Honest people remain honest
no matter how many chances they are given to
break the rules.
But the most important thing these people
are missing is that Wright and Coelho are finally getting just what they deserve. Whether
they broke the rules or not, they didn't have the
guts to fight the charges. We deserve courage as
well as honesty.
Long live the Inquisition.

Democracy comes a t a price
The following letter was read to approximately 100
people on the Health and Physics Green Sunday as
they gathered to march in support of the democratic
movement in China. Yin fei Chen, an electrical engineering graduate student at UCF, organized the
march and a fund to help the students in China.
We are gathering together today in the name of
democracy. First, let us pay our greatest respects to
the brave, young students in China who died for
democracy. These young students are the champions
of China. They are the real heroes and they will not
die in vain.
We are here today to call for the concern of all
circles to the human rights in China. We strongly
protest the Chinese government for using fascist
forces against their own people, especially the peaceful, patriotic, unarmed students who are asking for a
new and better China.
This brutal massacre should be condemned by all

Meanwhile, back at home. ..

Ah, the joys of summer! Swimming in the ole
swimmin' hole. Fishin' with Pop. Cruising to the
beach. Playing in the sprinklers. Taking classes at
UCF that have absolutely nothing to do with your
desired degree.
It's the same old song and dance. Innocent students helplessly caught in the State University System Summer Trap.
"Take some summer classes," they say. "All that is
required is a scant nine credit hours. We'll even keep
one or two of the dorms open for you. Come on, it 11 be
fun."
Sounds logical from a distance. The university
needs
to hold enough students here to keep it open .
~The Central Florida Future
From a student standpoint, a whole nine credit hours
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
Busineu Office (407) 275-2601, News Office (407) 275-2865
out of the way sounds great.
Okay. We anxiously await the summer catalog.
We're pretty excited at this point. Heck, maybe we
Editor In Chief
could even get that media law class out of the way, or
A. Scott Horner
maybe that required science lab h anging over our
heads.
Managing Editor/
The catalog arrives. We grab it. Fling the pages
News Editor
Eric Dentel
open to classes available in our department - all ·
Bill Foxworthy
Sports Editor
three inches of it. Not only are the classes few and far
Features Editor
Steven M. Conner
between, but most are graduate classes that we can
Art Director
Deborah Cunningham .
not take ..
Kristina Feliciano
Copy Editor
It's almost like there is an administrative group at
Photo Editor
Tom Webster
UCF that is being forced to arrange summer classes.
Production Manager
Lara E. Hutchison
A group made up of professors and administrators
who, on their way home from a hard day of classes,
Business Manager
Scott Buss
are stopped in the hallway by one of higher authority
Ad Production Manager
Charmaine Mendoza (and delegating powers) and asked to do just one
Classlfled Manager
Scott Pruitt
more thing before they go home to a hot dinner, loving
and "The Cosby Show": arrange a summer
family
Opinions expressed lnTl!e Ccn1ral Florida F"'un are those of the newspaper or lndMdschedule.
ual columnist and not nece5'0rlly those of the Board of Publications, University Administratio n. or Board of Regents. letters to the Edltormust be typed, maximum of 300
The anger and frustration of the task simply
words and Include the author's signature. major and phone number. Letters are
subjecttoedltlngforgrammarandspoceandbecomethe c opyrlghtedpropertyof
results in vengeance. Their eyes become red and
the newspaper. Names may be withheld but the newspaper reserves the right to
inflamed as they begin to salivate. The mad giggling
refuse publication of any letter. TM. Ccn1ral Florida Flll11rc Is a free ,non-profit newspaper published twice weekly during the academic year and weekly during the
starts.
1

summer.

1

righteous people. The government cannot represent
the people anymore. We strongly urge the ousting of
Li Peng and Deng Xiaoping.
A government for the people, by the people and of
the people is our hope!
A support has been set up for the students in
China. Anyone who would like to make a donation,
please send it to:
Orlando Fund for a Democratic China
UCF Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 25000
Orlando, Fla 32816
Or contact Tony at (407) 277-6936

•

..

"
They start by adding many, many college algebra
classes, but not naming any professors, thereby
making second (or third) time algebra students take
a chance on getting the same lousy instructor they
had the last time. "It'll be like playing Lotto," one
says. "Lots of chances. Kids love that!"
Next step - departmental classes.
"Who wants to t each this summer?" one a sks. "Not
me." "Sorry, I got vacation plans." "Are you kidding?"
"I'll teach , but I don't want to get into anything
relevant or helpful to the students," one finally says.
"Yeah. I guess I can go with that, too," another·adds.
"Can I teach Skin Rashes 0101 this year?" asks a
physics professor sitting in the back. "Only if I can
teach your algebra class," answers an assistant football coach. "Deal!" the physics professor responds.
On to the number of classes offered.
"Okay, for Arts and Sciences we have opened two
undergraduate classes, eight graduate level classes .
and 10 internships." says the chairman from Hell.
"These students taking internships, aren't they
getting off a little easy?" one asks. "Maybe you're
right. Let's prohibit them from registering by phone.
All in favor?"
So ends the meeting, as well as the chance for
students to enhance their degree requirements over
the summer.
Well, as Dan Quayle would say: "You're happy
campers, you have always been happy campers and
you will always be happy campers."
I don't get it either, but enjoy your basket weaving
classes all the same.

The Central Florida Future, June 7, 1989,
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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by Leigh Rubin

RUBES®
40 Press
41 Note of scale

-43 In response to
44CUt

45 Article
4 7 Anglo-Saxon

money
49 Swtftly
51 Metric measure
52 Fellcftates
55 To and upon
56 Weight of India
57 Choicest

42
34 Handle of
a whip
44
45
36 Hindu guitar
46
37 Fairy In
"The Tempest" 48
50
39 Ma's partner
51
40 Become liable
to

41 Crazy: slang

Presently
Surfeit
War god
Bird's home
Emmet
Dance step
Consumed
53 Proceed
54 Hebrew month

GOOD HEAVENS,ttl.ME~

15 HE ,CGf:\5P.') 7( ...

DOWN

ACROSS
1 Plntall duck

5 Article

a.urge on
12 Axed period
of time
13Beam

14 Sea eagle
15 Poem
16 Wearies

18 Japanese
outcast
19 Greek letter
20 Old name for
Thall and
21 As far as
23 Teutonic
deity
24 Cornered
26 Royal
28 Cripples

29 Soft food
30 Republican
party: lnlt.
32 Husband of
Gudrun
33 Dress border
34 Sleeveless ctoak
35 GOff mound
36 Female hog
37 Sign of zodiac
36 Part of fireplace

1 Halt
2 Ponder
3 Before
4 Printer's
measure
5 Group of three
6 Damage
7 Organ of sight
8 Earth goddess
9 Miner's find
10 Horned animal
11 Loved one
16 Cravats
17 Walk
20 Prefix: halt
22 King of Bashan
25 Irritates
26 Male sheep .
27 Once more
28 Small •ug
29 Church bench
31 Footllke part
33 Torrid

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
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Regular exercise reduces lhe risk of heart
attack. Research has shown that sedentary
people are one-ond-o·holf to two times more
likely to suffer from heart disease when compared with their oclive counterparts.

0

9

HORTCUTS
TO SHAPE UP

Exercise lowers the risk of high blood pres-

s\Jre and even diabetes. other benefits: In·
creased energy. lmprOlled self-lmoge. and reduced anxiety and depression.

D 3.500

Since fitting a workout Into your schedule Is not
always easy. here ore some tlmesovlng tips:

To lose one pound. you must burn al least
calories more than you corsume.
Sports that ollON you to bum the highest number
of calories per hOl.Jr Include running at lhe
speed ct 10 miles
per hollr ~900 colortesi ;cut: racing
(840 colorles), bl·
Cycilng at a

D
EJ

fry waking up one half hour eorller
Ihon usual once or lwice a week. Use
lhe extra time to exercise before your
\YOrk·doy begins. Consider this time
your "conlrd time." and use it lo get fit .

speed

of 13 mites per hour

II you drive to work. Instead ol parking your car near the building. pork II
several blocks away lrom the oHlce.
Then. use the extra mileage and walk.
You con burn 360 calories per hour when walking at a brisk 3-4 mile per hour rcta. Or. If you toke
public lronsportatlon. try getting off at least. one
stop before you normally would. (One tip: When
you pion to walk, be sure to wear sneakers.)

(660 calories).

EJ

to exercise - a health club that Is
within close proximity to your home or
office - and. most Important. ::hoose
an activity that you enjoy so you wtll stick with It.
You may want to consider exercising at home,
tor Instance. by Investing In exercise videotapes
or equipment.

UCF HAS NEW FACILITIES

Hove a fitness game pion and know what activity you want to enjoy during the time you have set
aside. II Is Important to be as effective about
your exercise routine as you are about your ol·
flce routine, and that means Including enough
time to worm up and coordown.

There is new equipment in the dome &
the Education gym for student use. ·
HOURS:

D.QME
Monday
noon - 1Opm
Tuesday
Sam - 3pm 5pm -10pm
Wednesday Sam -10pm
Thursday Sam - 4pm 5pm - 1Opm
Friday
Sam - 6pm
Saturday
noon - Spm

Be sure to choose a convenient place

.GYM
Monday
1Oam - 4pm
Tuesday Sam - 11 am 12-1 2pm - 6pm
Wednesday 9am - 1pm
Thursday Sam - 4pm
Friday
noon - 4pm
Saturday closed
noon - 5pm
Sunday

Students must bring a validated student ID & wear a shirt with sleeves. NO TANK TOPS I

PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

281-5841

CLASS
MEETING
TIMES
SWAT
The Student Wellness Advocate Team
Meetings are on the
1st and 3rd Thursday of the
month at 4:00 p.m.
in the HRC classroom.
Anyone interested in SWAT, please
contact the Wellness Center x5841
about the SWAT orientation potluck
dinner onjune 13.

STARSS
Weight loss class and nutrition
information. Develop better eating
habits and lose weight too!
Meeting time:
Tuesdays at 9:00 a.m.

- .f. d .
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Alpha Tau Omega
Congratulations to Rich (l.itt1e D.) Gailey for
his Senate confirmation! ATQ Housing is
greatly progressing, for more info contact
Sean Kane. Meeting, Mon. June 19th at 9:30
at the Rouse. Rem , how was your pumpkin
pie?
AID
.. .for a lifetime!

MOVE IN SPECIAL
Move in before 6-1-89 and receive $150 off
during June, July and August, or 1 Walkman
T.V. per roommate (maximum of 3). 2 bdrm
and 2 bath apts.
12 MONTH LEASE
For more information call 282-5657.
Apt. 1 bdrm. walk to UCF. $275. Call 8517235.

Baptist Campus Ministries
Friends, Fun, and Fellowship
.come join BCM for Knight Light, Thurs. June,
8 in the SOL at 7pm. Everyone Welcome. For
m0<e info. call the BCM office at 281-5336.
Check out our Wednesday noon Bible study In
the S.O.L.

UCF Area - 2 bed/ 1 bath apartment. Washer/
Dryer on premises. Available immediately.
Rent: $365/mth. Deposit: $365. Call 3660451.

Surplus Sale: A surplus sale will be held at
the Property Warehouse next week. Items
available will include office machines and furniture, electronic and electrical equipment of
all kinds , a dental chalr, typesetting equipment, 17 vehicles (Including vans, pickups
and sedans), and many other items. Inspection of Items will be from 10 am to 3 pm, June
13th& 14th. Bids will be opened June 15th. Bid
forms will be avallable at the inspection site.
This sale Is open to the public. Contact Ken
Dedering at 281 -5084 for any questions .

Room for rent one mile from campus . Available immediately. 679-9076.

Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4x4's Seized in
drug raids for under $100.00? Call for facts
today. 602-837-3401. Ext.127.
For Sale:
Alpine 7902 CD/ Am-Fm
Alpine 3211 Crossover w/sub amp.
AIPhasoni K EX-2 Crossover
Pyle 10 inch subwoofers (2)
Pioneer TS-TS titanium tweeters
Alpine 6905 6x9 speakers
$750 or best otter
Tom F. 282-8183
Other equipment also
available.

Roommate Wanted: $3651 mnth. incls: utils,
W?D, 2bdrm, 1bth, Kit privileges, sm pets o.k.
(3/2, 1900 sq ft. new home on 5 ac near
Chuluota) Also will board Horses $125/mo.
Zach 366-1758, 356-3941

HOMES from $1
(U repalr). Dehriq!Jent tax property.
Repossessions Call ( i) 805-687-6000
Ext. GH-4628 for current reµo •ist

Share Comfon of Home. Low deposit, call
Randy 327-2737, 774-0113.

Couch and matching chair for sale, both in
excellent condition $150 obo. call after 6pm
281-7652.

Fefllale Non-smoking Roommate needed to
share 2bdrm/ 2 112 bth Townhouse 5 miles
from UCF. Beg 711 W!D, pool, Furnished
except bedroo $300/mo + 1/2 ulil. Sec. dep.
req. Call Lisa 273-5996.

"ATIENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U-repair). Dehnquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext
GH5780

--

ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs your area. $17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602838-8885. EXT A5780.
Gain Sales and Marketing Experience
Full or Part -time
Establish own hours
Stralght Commission
699-9960

Excellent Word Processing - 366-0538.

Reasonable and fast typing service. Call
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF Campus
All types of student documents. Same day
service available. IBM letter quality word processing.
Fast • Professional •Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

Appointment Setters
9 - 1, 1 - 5.
Salary plus commission, plus bonus.
Winter Park area- Call 657-2626.
Summer Help Needed. Must be 21 yrs of age
to drive van for field trips . Rocking Horse Child
Care, Wintef Park 678-6444. Azalea Park
277-9100. Curry Ford Rd. 277-5160.

KCO Inc. WP/DP $1-$2.50 pg. 678-6735.

Attention: Excellent Income for home assembly work. Info. Call 504-646-1700 Dept. P 307.

TYPESETTING
Resumes, coverletters, flyers
One stop quali ty typesetting & copying
across from campus
Kinko's- 658-9518 .

NATIONAL CHILDREN'S MAGAZINE seeks
sales associate in your area. Part-time and
full -time. Send resume to P. 0 . Box 2421,
Tuscaloosa, Al. 35403.

Apt. 2bdrm walk to UCF. $375 . Call 851 -7235 .

Be A Better Communicator
Join Toastmasters
Meets every Tuesday at Spm
in Phillips Hall Rm. 224.

Female, Non-smoking roommate needed to
share a 2 bdrm/ 2 bth Apt starting 7/1. $250.
+ 112 util. Approx. 5 mi from UCF. Call Cindy
834-2122.

TANDY COLOR COMPUTER Ill
128K, Sony 19" color TV/ monitor,
2 half height disk drives
Okidata 82A dot matrix printer,
modem, and including OS-9,
wordprocessing and much more software.
Need to sale, everything $700. Call Doug
281-4736. Leave Message.

79 V.W. Rabbit Diesel w/ alr $650.
Zachary 366-1758, 356-3941 .

Call

"ATIENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvenes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1602-838-8885 Ext. A 5780."
'73 Duster w/ air $800. or best offer. Call Jett
282-5696.

Word Processing /Typing - reports, papers,
theses, $1.50/PG-Call 645-4996.

Help Wanted - Students needed to clean
homes. Hours to fit schedule. Call 699-1 636.

Laser printed resum e, $1O; resume & originals, $20. 658-11 63.

Waitress Wanted - Part-time lunch and weekends, call Beth. J.R.Jakes 677-4169.

RESUMES
Professionall y written and laser typset for
$30 .00.
For information write to:
RESUME HOUSE, 6223 NW 71st Street,
Gainesville, Fl. 32606.

Ea rn $500. or more In one week.
Individuals, Fraternity's, Sorority's, or Campus Clubs needed for one week marketing
program. Flexible Hours, O investment Call
immediately 1-800 932-0528 ext 320.

WOADPROCESSING. Reliable, fast, dose to
campus. Rates start at
$1/page. Call 281-0499.

Easy Workl Excellent Payl Assemble products at home.
Call for information. 504-641-8003 Ext 2568.

1980 Ford Fiesta for sale. Runs Good I Great
transportahon. one owner $400. Call Kathy
380-1738.

GOVEC~NMENT

1989 FALL SEMESTER IN VENEZUELA
Sponsored by the University of South Florida
August 30 thru December 7.
$2,999.00 include airfare
TELEMARKETING
Fantastic new promouon
$100 to $150 cash paid daily
call 339-4405 today

Miami- Merida-Miami,

Pregnant? Adoption is an Opbon
Free confidential counseling. Help With
Costs. Call Kim or Jan.
Children's Home Society - 422-4441.

Room and Board, excursions to Caracas,
Canaima and the Andes Mountians.
Fees for up to 16 credits extra. Call Collect
VENUSA C.P.SA (407) 439-0041.

11776 E. Colon ial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32817
Alafaya Village Shopping Center
(Corner of Hwy. 50 & Alafaya Tr.)

.---~~~--=2=-=
82-2101
U CF TE AM D E NTIST
Our UCF Good Knight Offer! $25 Check-up Includes:
• Initial Exam • 2 Bttewing X-Rays • Cleaning & Polishing
Offer good with Valid UCF l.D. Only • Expires 7/31/89
good on initial visit only

• Tho paticat and any other person
responsible for payment has a
right to refuse to pay .cancel
payment. or be reimbursed for
payment for any other service
c:itamination., or troaunent which
is perfonned as a result of and
within 72 hours of responding t o
the adv ertisement for free service,
exarnlnation or treatment .

UC6
• Mothers' Gowns
• Guest Dresses
•Banquets
• Sizes 3-26 1/2

Special order from all Bridal magazines or choose from
in-stock gowns with no waiting. Central Florida's
reliable wedding tradition for 48 years.

Call today for an appointment.

Brenner's Fashion Square

Brenner's Florida Mall

898-6122

855-7-555

ACROSS

FROM

SEE NO EVIL, HEAR NO EVIL (R)
12: 15-2:20-4:30-7:20-9:40-1 2 midnight
RETURN OF THE SWAMP THING (PG-13)
I 2:30-2:3Q.d:30-6:30-8:30-10:3Q. l 2:: 5 am

The Wedding of Your Dreams Starts at Brenner's
• Free Layaway
•Bridals
• Brides Maids
•Parties

CINEMA
12255 UN IVERS IT Y 8 L V 0.
UCF • 277-1454

INDIANA JON ES I THE
LAST CRUSADE (PG-13) •
12:00-2:30-5:00-7:30-1 0:00-12:25 am
ROAD HOUSE (R)
l :30-4: 00-6:30-9:30-12:05 am
All SEATS $3.00 lor shows before 5:30 P.M.

THE PINK CADILLAC CPG-13)
2:Cl0-4:55-7:25-9:45-12: l o am
-:::R::::
EN7:E:=:G-:-A::-:DE=::S-:'.::--(R)
- -- ----1 'all posses coupons,discounts suspended"
1:45-3:50-5:55-8:05-10: 15-12:30 am
S1udents with l.D. $3.75

-----~ ,I
Ir-------------This coupon good for
0
1
$100~ OFF VEHICLE
1
I
with UCF I.D. I

:

1·

I
I
L

Maratta Auto Sales
North of UCF

Coupo~ must be show~
upon initial presentation

OfferexpiresJune30 1989

South of Stillwater

2953 Alafaya Trail

366-7432

:
I

I
I

--------------------~
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school, we all took parttime jobs to pay for college.
They ended up In car
washes and hamburger
joints, and all they got
was dishpan hands and
greasy noses.
Not me. I Joined The
Confetti Crew at The
Central Florida Future.
They're
bring
youthe
thepeople
newestwho
movie reviews and

~~~~
~~:sa~~e~n
important part of Cen~~~~~~~~~e arts

So, since
I'm an
helping
them
do such
Impertant job, they're helping
me gain Invaluable

~~:n~~~~~ ~~~·s a

than any car wash will

FROM PAGE 12

SIGN u·pNOW fOR
lH~ CONf Hll CR~W

AND GH lHt tXP~RltNC~
JHAJ Will lASJ YOU
ALJfl:JIMI:
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here.
The efforts to land a pro
baseball team to Orlando include a season ticket drive.
You can help in the quest to
lure a big-league team to
Orlando with a deposit of $50
for a grandstand seat season
ticket or $100 for a box seat
season ticket.
A search is on to find a name
for the team. This is where you
can help-even if you don't
have 50 or 00 bucks. We want

I:.

SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER FOR DETAILS,

to hear your ideas for a team
name and will forward your
suggestions to Orlando Pro
Baseball.
The names do not have to be
serious. For example, the new
team could be named the
Orlando Mice or the 0-Town
Tourists.
Suggestions for the team's
uniform and mascot will also
be reviewed.
Submit your ideas to:
The Central Florida Future
Attn: sports editor
P.O. Box 25000
Orlando, FL 32816.
If you are on campus, just

:t
:)::

~H~•~·#~.;~~··••* I
Drive Thro Service

679-2448

IMES

10042 University Blvd.
One Mile West of UCF
on the comer of Dean Rd.

•

COMPLETE HAIR & NAIL CARE SERVICES

11

drop you entries by The Cen-.
tral Florida Future editorial
office. We are located in the
white trailer next to the biology building and student
health center.
Winners will be chosen by
The Central Fwrida Future
staff for best name and funniest name. The best entries will
be published in next week's .
issue.
Please include your name
and major with your entries.
There is no limit on the number of entries per person. So
think hard, be creative and
send in those entries.

-

Remember him cheering at all
your Litle League games, his
hands over his eyes when you
learned to drive the family car,
the fuss he made over your first
prom date, the tears he tried to
hide when you left home for the
first time?
Tell him "Thanks, Dad. I love
you." Place a personal in the
Future Classifieds
and show
him hdw
much
you
care.

(we use Nexus & Sebastian products)

11790 E. COLONIAL DRIVE

277 - 3 7 6 6

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
20 % OFF

ON MONDA y::~:t<;..,~.

.wrrwrn s COUPON ONLY.
.. '.f~C :.
SHAMPOO, CUT, BLOWDRY ?>"~ ~-:
,

Father's Day
June 18

(HOT <lOOD WITH ANY OTHER OlSCOUNJ}

M-W-F: 10-6 • T-TH: 10-7 •SAT: 9-4

For more details,
call Scott at 275-2601 .
Deadline is June 9.

Home of Davey Johnson
Manager of the New York Mets

All the ')
Good Times

•

• J une.I
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Main Events

All Month Long

Join ESPN for

Mondays: 50¢ Drafts

· Aloe Up Surf Festival • 9 PM 'til closing • Sports Bar & Raw Bar
June9-l8
Tuesdays: Classiest Ladies Night
New Smyrna Inlet
Surfing Video Highlights
Every Night in Ute
Sports Bar

Aloe Up Pig Roast •
June 11th
BBQ, and all the ftxins
$5.95 per person,
Save $ 1 if you present
your current Student ID

Aloe Up

Great Clam
and Oyster Bake June 18th
Authentic Steamed Seafood,
potatoes and trimmings
$6.95 per person

540 N. Dixie Freeway (North US 1)
New Smyrna Beach
Call 427-Davy ·Open 'til 2 AM 7 Days

Save $1 if you present
your current Student ID

Free Champagne or Wine
9 PM 'til Midnight
Wednesdays: Sports Trivia Challenge
(5:.30 to 6:.30)Teams compete for $1000
All You Can Eat Blue Crab Night $5.95
(6:00-10:00 PM) In the Florida Room
(Save 50¢ if you present your current Student ID)

Thursdays: Bikini Beach Promotions
Presents Hottest Fashions ln'89
Fridays & Saturdays:
Top Tunes Disco
Late Night Happy Hour
(Midnight 'til 2 AM)
Sundays:ChampagneBnl.ncb
All You can Eat Buffet loaded with
all your breakfast favorites plus, fresh
seafood recipes of our own!
Complimentary glass of Champagne,
Mimosa or Bloody Mary.
$7 .95 Adults,$3.95 Children
Served l I AM- 2 PM.
No Reservations needed.

(Save 50¢ if you present your current student ID)
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UCF reaches the big time
Baseball's Division I success marks step to greatness
A funny thing happened on ... whoops,
wrong story.
But as a matter of fact, a funny thing did
happen recently. The UCF baseball team finished third in the Division I East Regionals.
So what?
What do you mean so what? My friend, you
miss the significance. UCF athletics have been
on a long struggle to gain national respect as a
BIG TIME sports program. And like a mountain climber traveling up a mountain, the
ordeal has been slow and very painful as each
new plateau has been reached.
Okay, let's recap. "Roll tape!"
Flashback: Dissolve to 1978.
Once upon a time there was a tiny college in
the boonies just east of Orlando. It was a
quamt little school and a perennial Division II
basketball power.
Then TC [Colburn] arrived and things have
never been the same. Like a conquering leader,
he surveyed the surroundings and said, "Let
there be football." And there was football.
Football brought great changes to UCF
sports. By the mid-'80s the football team began
to lose; the basketball team began to lose. To
top it off the whole program was drowning in a
sea of red.
The red (ink) sea, like a great tidal wave,
swept through the athletic program and
washed many people away. Some, like Torchy
fClarkl, saw the storm warnings and abandoned ship. Others were not as smart. Some
chose to stay on board and the great red tidal
wave washed them away (See Phil Carter).
But hope was not lost. TC found Eugene to
be the athletic program's savior. He took
Eugene [McDowell] aside in his office and,

Baseball in
Orlando; you
make the call

poi!l ting

at

~1F:~:~; llllll

WINNING
football team, a WINNING basketball team."
So Eugene, with crowbar in hand to pry money
out of everybody (needed clubs for the students),
went upon the mission to save UCF sports.
Through it all, the baseball team went upon its
business oblivious to the surrounding storm.
While the various teams struggled, Jay
[Bergman] went about fielding competitive
teams. And what did he get for his troubles? The
answer to a Rodney Dangerfieldjoke: no respect.
In 1986, the baseball team went 46-13. But
when NCAA officials gave out post-season
berths, did they choose UCF? Nooo. They pro1'ably thought the record was a misprint or something.
Fast forward tape to 1989.
Amazingly enough, UCF has gained some
measure of respect. The baseball team's success
marks the first triumph in the agonizing process
of BIG TIME collegiate athletic success.
No, a Division II playoff berth does not quite
cut it. Neither do the accomplishments in golf,
water skimg, crew, or soccer. They are all nice
and fine and are something to be proud of. But it
is still not the BIG TIME.
Does this story have a happy ending? Who
knows? By 1995 UCF could have fallen off the
mountain and the teams could have a combined
Bill Foxwonhy/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTIJRE
record of 5-599 while serving 1,000 years on
NCAA probation. But for now we can be satisfied Outfielder Jim Crone (29) helped UCF get to the playoffs by
with a certain measure of respect.
belting out 44 hits this season. Crone also had 32 RBl's in '89.

'89 Orlando
Sports Fest
continues
Staff Report
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

by Bill Foxworthy
SPORTS EDITOR

The push is on to bring major-league
baseball to Orlando. And you have the
chance to name the team.
The state senate passed legislation
May 25 which will allow Florida counties to add up to an additional penny to
the resort tax. The revenues generated
from the increase could provide funding for the building of a baseball stadium in Orange county.
William duPont III, president of
Orlando Pro Baseball, is spearheading
an effort to bring a major-league franchise to Orlando. duPont is also president of Pillar Bryton Sports, Inc., general partner of the Orlando Magic, and
chairman of the board of Pillar Bryton
Company, developer of duPont Centre
in Orlando.
Orlando Pro Baseball has enlisted
the help of Orlando Magic president
and general manager Pat Williams. He
has spent the past three years in an
effort to bring NBA basketball to
Orlando and knows some of the ins and
outs that could bring baseball here, too.
The duPont group in Orlando is
competing with backers in St. Petersburg/Tampa to grab an expansion team
when pro baseball enlarges its ranks.
St. Petersburg/Tampa have a domed
stadium. Orlando has no stadium.
Williams and duPont seem to have
decided that what Orlando presently
lacks in the way of a stadium can be
overcome with what they call "a broad
base of community support."
They have a few nifty ways of showing that central Florida is gung-ho
about bringing big-league baseball
SEE BASEBALL PAGE 11

The fourth annual Orlando
Sports Festival continues with
nine events this weekend.
The events include everything from low impact sports,
such as bowling, to the heavyduty triathlon.
The festival is open to all
central Florida residents. Age
divisions, level of expertise
and type of qualifying requirements vary with each sport.
The location of the events vary
with each sport as does the
entry fee.
All participants will receive
T-shirts. Individual and team
medals will also be awarded to
the top finishers:
Deadlines for entry vary
with each sporting event.
Some sports will accept entries
up to and including the day of
the event.
Other events being held this
weekend include canoeing,
doubles beach \IOlleyball, racquetball, rowing, shooting,
softball and swimming.
Events to be held through
June 18 include baseball, diving, golf, soccer and track and
field.
Family, friends and anyone
interested in sports is invited
to come and watch the participants.
All Sports Festival events
except the baseball tournament at Boardwalk and Baseball are free to the public.
For more information regarding the Orlando Sports
Festival, call 628-8850.
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